
Editorial
Holy Ramadan greetings to all. Ramdanul 
Mubarak. Mahe Ramadan is the month of mercy 
& blessings. The devoted Muslims will be fasting 
for a month long and for the special blessings of 
Allah. We wishes good health of Pedrollo family 
during Ramadan. In this editions, there are  
pictorial news of Pedrollo Employee Premier 
Cricket League, where the presence of all the 
officers and employees of various departments 
of the company were noticeable. Besides there 
are news of Giant Pedrollo Mountain Bike held in 
Halda Valley Tea Garden and the Best Production 
Award achievement for Halda Valley. An article 
on the threats of public health from 
unauthorized jar water, new product 
information, participation in the job fair including 
pump driving tips are also in this edition. At the 
end we wish advanced Eid greetings. 

The Pedrollo Employee Premier Cricket League was 
held at Faujdarhat Cadet College ground in the city of 
Chittagong on 9th-10th February, with PNL Holdings 
Limited and its concerned company. In the Premier 
League, eight teams were competed in knockout 
system. Participating teams were Team Victoria, Team 
Challengers, Team Dynamites, Team Titans, Team 
Riders, Team Kings, Team Vikings and Team Warriors. 
They were contested with 12 over version match in the 
first phase. Among them, Team Challengers, Team 
Dynamites, Team Titans and Team Warriors played 
semifinals. Two winners of the semi-finals, Team 
Challengers and Team Dynamites faced each other in 
15-over final. In a highly competitive match, Team 
Challengers won the championship by 20 runs. Both 
Man of the match & Man of the Series was awarded to 
Mr. Abu Mohammad Yousuf. At the time, Pedrollo staff 
& high officials presented in the field congratulated the 
champion team through applauding. Then medal were 
distributed among the winners.

Ensure the right voltage to operate the pump
Check the fan & shaft before operating long term 
unused surface pump.
Ensure that the water does not enter into the motor 
part of the surface pump.
Use phase failure & over load relay while setting up 
three phase pump.

About 80 percent of our bodies are water.
Just 1 percent of the world's water is useful for 
our use.
If all the water in the world is just kept in a 4 
liters Jug, then only 1 table spoon water will be 
allocated for you.
Surprised to know, 97 percent of the world's 
water is saline. Absolutely undrinkable.
Apart from the sea, 69 percent of the world's 
water are in the iced continent of Antarctica.
In Europe and America, people drink beer more 
than water.
If you can stop the water tap for only 1 minute 
while brushing your teeth, you can still save 
about 6 liters of water.
If we lose one percent water from our body, we 
feel thirsty.
96 percent of the cucumber is water.
When the water turns into frozen, it can extends 
up to 9 percent.

Do You Know?

Pedrollo Employee Premier Cricket League Held

Keep The Track While Operating Water Pump
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Blue jars, cans and bottled water are used to meet 
the demand for pure water. But there is enough 
question about how safe these bottled water is. 
Many illegal establishments sell bottled water 
without approval. But they are not following the 
exact rules of bottling. As a result, various types of 
dirt and germs are found in their water. Expert says, 
that in view of the growing demand, a large market 
of bottled and jar water has been created across the 
country including Dhaka. Most of the people are now 
depending on bottled water to meet the demand of 
pure water. On this occasion, unscrupulous 
businessmen are selling open water in jar, can and 
bottle in the markets.
In an investigation it has seen that, it is risky to drink 
water directly provided by water suppliers in most 
areas. Even bad odor from the water can’t be 
eliminated by boiling and filtering. Except  some 
specific organizations in the country, the jar water 
provided by others are not mostly pure. Many 
organizations are selling water in bottle directly 
without proper purification. It is compulsory to use 
hydrogen per oxide to sterilize the jar, but in most 

cases no chemical is used. In addition to refill the 
water, the filling machine should have to be used but 
water is refilled using filter only. 
One of the simplest form of water purification is to boil. 
But not everyone knows the exact method of boiling. 
The effectiveness of drinking water is ruined if  it is not 
boiled under proper way.  According to the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA),  it is 
enough to seethe filtered water in full swing for one 
minute. We must adopt a careful method for water 
purification. In this case, the water can be purified with 
the help of improved treatment plants.

An enjoyable picnic with Pedrollo employees was held 
on 23rd March at the beautiful Tea Garden of Halda 
Valley. Employees from grade E3 and F were 
participated in the picnic. Participants were visited 
Halda Valley tea garden during the time. At the end , 
there was an attractive raffle draw for the participants.

Picnic With The Employee

World famous Italian brand SAER pump has been 
installed at the National Parliament House recently. The 
pump is provided by PNL holdings Limited. Engineers & 
technician of PNL Holdings Limited played the successful 
role to install the pump properly. Parliament house 
authority has expressed the satisfaction for the quality 
of the pump and service during installation.

Pump Installed at The National Parliament House

Stay Away From Unhygienic Water of Public Health Threat

Participation at  The Job Fair
PNL Holdings 
Limited is always 
interested in 
hiring skilled 
manpower to 
provide better 
services to the 
customers. As a 
result, PNL 

ensures its presence in various Job Fair. In 
continuation, PNL Holdings Limited participated in 
the Job Fair held at the King of Chittagong on 17th 
January and Bangladesh-Korea Polytechnic Institute 
on 16th February which is an initiative of 
bdjobs.com. Many of the job seekers interest on 
company’s stall were noticed during the time.



Developing relationships with the customer is one of the 
tools to be successful in business, because without a 
buyer, no business can be imagined. Business 
organizations are introduced to provide convenience to 
the customer. There is no doubt that customer are the 
valuable asset for any business. As well as customers 
satisfaction is also the blessings for business. Many 
buyers are interested to buy your products by seeing a 
customer. A buyer is not just a customer, but a 
combination of many buyers. So the product has to be 
improved and better. To develop relationships with the 
customer, you have to develop friendly relations along 
with business relationships. Friendly relationships with 
the customer will help to increase your business sales. 
Try to help the customers when they are in trouble. 
Collaborate them with solvable advice. This will draw a 

PNL Album

The Champions Team of Giant Pedrollo Mountain Bike Competition Managing Director of Pedrollo, Mr. Nader Khan distributing certificates among the contestants

Inauguration of Pedrollo Employee Premier League Runners up team of Pedrollo Employee Premier League

Medals are giving to the runners-up team by the officials Chief Governing Officer handing over the medal to the captain of champions team 

Developing Relationships With The Customer

soft corner in the mind of your customer that will 
increase your acceptability among them. The 
buyer will get more credibility in your product 
than your competitor.  Your success on business 
depends on the presentation of your product that 
attracts the buyers.



A Mountain Race with the Cyclist of Bangladesh has 
been held by the joint initiative of Giant-Pedrollo in 
Halda Valley tea garden. In this competition, ten teams 
from all over the country took part. A total of 30 
participants took part competing three member in each 
team.
Team Royal Bengal Runner (RBR), which took the first 
place in just 46.20 minutes covering the beautiful tea 
garden with 16 kilometer curved road of the Halda 
Valley. Team Novo Air sealed second place in 47.21 
minutes and Team Chittagong took 51.13 minutes to 
achieve third place. On the prize giving ceremony Chief 
Guest Lion Nader Khan, Managing Director of Pedrollo 
NK Limited, said, “This competition is being organized 
to maintain environmental pollution and health 
awareness. But by organizing this kind of competition 
every year, we encourage the youth of the country to 
ride bicycles. So that they can be part of the 
international competition “He added,” Such 
competition programs are more needed. We will try to 
organize such program each year. ”
Honorable director of Pedrollo NK Limited Mr. Imran 
Khan & GM of Rahim Afrooz Ltd. Mr. Selim khan were 
also presented as the special guest where Giant MD Mr. 
Sadat Momen was presided over the occasion. The 
chief guest awarded the champions team 30 thousands 
Taka in cash as a prize money and 20 thousand  Taka for 
second and third place respectively. Crest and 
certificate were also given among the participants.

Giant Pedrollo Mountain Bike Race

Halda Valley Tea Garden has achieved the “ Best 
Production Award” for producing the highest tea in 
Bangladesh. Mr. Nader Khan , Managing Director of the 
company, received this prestigious award from Prime 
minister Sheikh Hasina. Prime Minister said in his 
speech, “ New varieties tea should be invented in 
addition with the rise of production.” Commerce 
Minister Tofail Ahmed along with the high officials of 
the Tea Boards were presented at the time.

Hada Valley Achieved Best Production Award

Product Introduction: CP Centrifugal Impeller Pump

Pedrollo at The Dhaka International Trade Fair

Suitable for use with clean water 
and liquids that are not 
chemically aggressive towards 
the materials from which the 
pump is made. As a result of 
their reliability and the fact that 
they are easy to use, these 
pumps are widely used in 
domestic, Industrial and civil 

applications such as the distribution of water in 
combination with small and medium sized pressure 
sets, for transferring liquids and for the irrigation of 
gardens and allotments. The pump should be installed 
in an enclosed environment, or at least sheltered from 
inclement weather. The prices of the CP series pump 
starting from nine thousands taka only.

Pedrollo Bangladesh participated in the 23rd Dhaka 
International Trade Fair held in the beginning of the year. 
Various model of Pedrollo Pumps are displayed in 
Pedrollo pavilion, which generates a huge response 
among the buyers. On the occasion of the fair, there was 
an attractive discount on various Pedrollo products. It is 
worth noting that Pedrollo earned third prize in premium 
stall category for the spectacular stall.

Model : CP Series
Head : Up to 56 meter
Flow : Up to 160 liter/min

Head Office: Pedrollo Plaza, 5 Jubilee Road, Chittaogong-4000

PNL Holdings Ltd. is a prime business holder which supervised trading , plantation and other business vertical including Pedrollo nk Limited


